Securedoptions Makes Its Registration Process Easy
Securedoptions has made it easy for new users to register to the binary options platform website.
Online PR News â€“ 08-December-2016 â€“ Securedoptions has made it easy for new users to register to
the binary options platform website. To begin trading users have to click on the Open Trading Account tab
and fill in some mandatory details. rnrnThe entire registration process can be completed with just a few steps.
After filling in the mandatory details, we send a welcome mail with a verification link. That is all the verification
process is complete, says a spokesperson for Securedoptions. Registration is free for all users. They do not
have to deposit money for registration, or give their credit/debit card details. rnrnAs for those facing problems
while registering, the Securedoptions customer support team is online 24x7. Users can ping us through live
chat, or send an email for enquiry, adds the spokesperson. The customer service team also answers
questions related to tax and other liabilities. rnrnWhile changes have been made to make the registration
process easy, the Securedoptions team has strengthened their verification process. All users have to fill in
the mandatory details to prevent money laundering activities. Users that do not confirm to their strict
standards will be barred from trading. rnrnSimilarly, the binary options trading platform has tightened their
security measures to prevent theft. All transactions are made through the internationally accepted SSL
Secure Sockets Layer to encrypt payments, he adds. rnrnAbout Securedoptions:rnrnSecuredoptions is a web
based binary options trading platform for users from across the world. They offer a wide variety of products to
trade, including forex, stocks, and commodities. The team includes professional forex brokers, risk
management and derivatives experts, and payment processors. rnrnTo know more, visit,
https://www.securedoptions.com rnrn###
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